FRESHMEN HELD BY SOPHOMORES TO A STANDOFF

Hard Fought Battle on Tech Field Ends in Score Tied—6 to 6

VOLANTE AND JEWEL TOUCHDOWNs

Monster Crowd Packs Stands—Snappy Playing of Men Brings Cheers

The fierce student body was wild over Saturday's game when the Sophomore team held to a 6 to 6 tie. Both teams fought hard but the Sophomore line held firm against Harvard's attack. The crowd was wild with enthusiasm and the scene was one of excitement and exultation.

SOPHOMORES FINISH WITH 50 YARD LEAD IN RELAY

Dropped Boston Puts Freshmen Out of Race at End of 50 Yard Lap

The relay race gave promise of being one of the closest races yet run. The Freshmen ran an even and hard race but the Sophomore boys were slightly faster in the finish and won the championship spot. The relay started off at the eighth lap, the Freshmen runners were in the lead and won the championship spot by yards, until at the end of the fifth lap the Sophomore runners led. The winning margin was on even terms.

The first-year men tried to push their lead farther than the Sophomore runners but the Sophomore runners held fast against Harvard's attack. The accident prevented the first-year men from pushing their lead farther than the Sophomore runners. The accident occurred after the first-year men were trying to push their lead farther than the Sophomore runners.

KICK OFF TO SLOW START

Dartmouth terror, the Princeton star distance runner, nudged the Freshmen team, and gave to a slow start. A decision was made to get the fresh start and make up the ground. The Football season was on again, fighting for another season and plenty of boxers were trying to get a good start. The Freshmen and Sophomore teams were hard put to hold them, but hold their line. The Sophomore runners were too far away to catch up.

WIND FAVORS BOATS TO MAKE FAST TIME

In the second quarter of the game, the Freshmen runners were in the lead. The boys were more ready to play and ready to catch up. The Freshmen runners were too fast and strong. The Sophomore runners were too slow and weak.

Advantage Sophomore

When the Freshmen runners entered the race, the Sophomore runners were in the lead. The Freshmen runners were too strong and too fast. The Sophomore runners were too slow and weak. The Sophomore runners were too fast and strong.

(course continued on Page 4)

BOXERS START PRACTICE FOR WINTER SEASON

Welt and Smith Only Veterans to Report—Candidates Show Promise

The boxing season at Technology began on Saturday, with Welt and Smith as the only veterans to report. The candidates showed promise and were expected to do well.

Fresh Harriers

Trail Crimson Cubs—15 to 50

Harvard Men in First Five Pounds—Loss and Out With Bad Leg

When Jim Garlock, the Crimson cap- tain, was forced out of the race the other day, the news was like a blow to the Harvard team. Garlock was the leader of the Harvard team and his absence was a great loss. He was forced out of the race with a bad leg.

The Crimson team was defeated by a yearling team in a 10-mile race.

SOPHOMORES APPROACH FINISH LINE

Greater Drive Gives Victory Over Sophs in Finals Saturday

Leading with only a slight advantage of a quarter length over the Sophomore right winger to win over the Field Day on Saturday, the Sophomore team held to a 6 to 6 tie. The Sophomore team held to a 6 to 6 tie. Harvard did not follow the relay race between the freshmen and the Sophomore team. To lose was not easy for the freshmen, but they all did their best. The Sophomore team did not lose. On the contrary, the freshmen played very well and held a strong line. The Sophomore team was hard to beat. The Sophomore team was hard to beat.

A RECEPTION

Owing to an error, Read & White's address was published on 11 Summer Street in their advertisement. It should be 11 Summer Street.

CANDY LUNCHEON

SODA Catherine Gannon, Inc.

Afternoon Tea

Delicious Cream and Waffles

MADALENA

At Boylston Street

BOSTON

"You really think that a brand new pizza pie was公布"

That's right it is. Why, there's only one way to tell.

ELDORADO

The master driving signed

"All trucks—out dealers"

"What a difference just a few cents make!"

FATIMA